Weaving in Larkhall
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Weaving in Larkhall was prominent during the 18th and early 19th century. During 1840's, 42%
of the population were weavers! Stunning weavers and miners cottages are still abundant
throughout Larkhall hinting at a past life.
During the residency I decided to focus on this particular aspect as it was such a prominent
occupation with the community and the cottages are a beautiful reminder of this lost industry!
I sat with a hand loom in Larkhall, close to shops where it would be busy. This provided an
opportunity to engage with the public face to face and hear their memories and knowledge of
the textile industry within the community.

Viaduct, built by Arrol Bros for Caledonian Railway, was Scotland's largest
viaduct
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So many people from Larkhall are connected
to the viaduct which towers 174 feet above the
river Avon. This beautiful structure has
somehow become part of the landscape and
fits right in with the surrounding natural
environment. Tales of 'walking the boardwalk'
to sign your name in bold letters for everyone
to see, gives a hint of how much the locals
have taken this feat of engineering into their
hearts, claiming it as their own. Fond
memories came to the fore during discussions
:“I kissed my first husband under the
viaduct when I was just 15, we met there at
school lunch-time!”
Insert pic :- Here I am experimenting with
weaving on my art easel. Note how the metal
work of the viaduct 'weaves its way along it's
length

WHERE THE CAUDER JOINS THE AVON
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Where the Cauder an' the Avon,
Wi a merry cheery din,
Kiss an' fondle wi' ilk ither
Ere they tumble into ane.
Where Nature free, unstinted,
Lets her fairest favours fa',
An decks wi' sylvan grandeur
A' the braes o' Birkenshaw.
Ah, there I love to wander,
As the e'ening shadows fa'
Where the Cauder joins the Avon
'Mang the braes o' Birkenshaw
author unknown

The River Avon has been an integral part of industry in Larkhall for hundreds of years. Various
industries have sat on it's banks. A distillery and a brewery, a waulkmill and inkle factory, blinds
were manufactured with names like Avon Prints/Plains and Scotch Holland and most recently the
Bleachfield Dyeworks. Locals have relayed tales of “you never knew which colour the river
was going to be the next day!”....in reference to the Bleachfields. Standing on it's banks you
have a 360 degree view of past industries and events, but nothing grabs your attention more than
the river itself. Flowing fast and strong as it winds it's way through the landscape, nothing will
stop it. I have read past accounts of a ferry crossing here prior to the Millheugh bridge being built,
salmon was abundant whilst curling had been a popular sport when the water was frozen over,
but during hot summers, old black and white photographs of locals spending happy summers
splashing in its cool water are reminders of how this treasured part of nature has been vital to
people and industry.
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Above: handmade shed stick for use with loom
Right: Hand Print, using shed stick
Here I am combining a few elements from research
gathered throughout residency:- the weaving community,
the printworks, the underside of the viaduct and rich tones of
red gold and russets from the viaduct and the river avon
which still show signs from it's industrial past!
Memories collected on street:- “Oh she's weaving! My first
ever loom was a shoebox, until my dad made me a
proper one, I loved it, I used to make tapestries for all
my friends and family, I've still got one. We were taught
weaving at school as well as sewing and cookery.”

I made this handmade loom in response to memories from local people on the weaving industry. I took it with me to talk
with a local group who meet at the library every Tuesday. The knit and natter group are a wonderful group of ladies
who raise money for charity by knitting clothes for babies. The generous Larkhall community regularly donate wool,
dropping it off weekly at the library!

Mary Hozes Walk
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Mary Hozes walk, named after a local
folklore tale of Mary Queen of Scots having
been defeated at the Battle of Langside is
fleeing for her life from one Hamilton
residence to another and stops to wash her
stockings in the River Avon and
subsequently loses it! It is plausible that she
was here as she had links with the Hamilton
family. We could just imagine her being led
through here towards Cadzow Castle
perhaps with a local Larkhall man leading
the way!
Hurry up Mary afore you lose yir heid!
The type of stockings she was reported to
have worn taken from findings after her
death were called 'Worsted Stockings',
these would have kept her warm but they
were rather itchy and so she would have
worn another pair underneath, something
rather more gentle to her skin like jersey or
silk.
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River Avon, Millheugh. During a visit to a local art textile group within the community centre, we
discussed fond memories of summers spent in the River Avon. Tales were relayed of 'catching
beardies in the river' and learning to swim. “It was our summer holiday!, this was before you
went abroad, we stayed out as long as possible, prolonging the fun and taking the long
road home!”
Romance flourished within this area also as one lady recalls, “I would meet my partner at the
Applebank Inn for the quiz night, it was the only time our shifts allowed. One evening he
took me out onto Millheugh bridge at midnight and asked me to close my eyes. I heard
this 'slap noise' and on opening my eyes there he was, on bended knee, and proposed to
me! The slap noise was the sound of him putting his car matt on the ground so his knee
didn't get dirty! “

Millheugh Poem
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No scenes abroad, though
grand to view Excel the lovely
round Millheugh
Her streams and woods o'er a'
supreme
E'er chain me to my native
hame
By James Muir
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Fruit growing had been abundant in
Larkhall with plums, apples, pears (24
varieties in pears!) and of course
Cherries from the orchard which was
part of Broomhill estate. As I make
my way through I see remains of the
fruit growing, the last few rows of
bricks which enclosed the walled
orchard. I spot one lone cherry tree
just coming into blossom and imagine
this as it was..... an orchard full of
cherry trees all in blossom. What a
sight that would have been!

SILK FACTORY
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Speaking to various members of the community,
no one can remember the silk factory which was
situated in Larkhall. Some people have a vague
notion that there may have been one but everyone
remember Daks Simpsons. Famed for providing
M&S a range of clothing items, full families were
employed within it's walls. The whole of Larkhall
could have wept as it closed it's doors leaving a
gaping void for employment. This was the last
major link with the town's rich textile heritage.

MESSRS Young, Caldwell & Co opened a
silk factory in Miller Street Larkhall in 1879.
This is a prime example of the rich textile
industry which provided employment for the
town. They produced a range of quality silks
including fine silk handkerchiefs until the
factory closed production in 1932. Later
Daks Simpsons took over the site before
moving to their last site in 1948.
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The river Avon once again provides links with
the past during the discovery of this 'curious
stone head'. Thought to be linked with ancient
Celtic tribes, this artefact shows us evidence of
life long ago surviving within an early Millheugh
by the banks of the river avon..

How the pierman did himself by William Stewart
I landed, peid the pierman, made a bargain square an' debt
To soom oot to the steamer's side or pey again at nicht ;
I thocht my words sae cuttin' that he'd let me back Scot-free,
But I fand on my returnin' that my " cut " he couldna see.
He met me, haun extended, gosh, I grupt it in a trice.
But when he fand 'twas empty, faith, he held it like a vice ;
Quo I, " I'm no' a mason sae ye needna try the grup," Quo he, " Ye'U be a " dipper " gin ye dinna tally up.
" Gosh I got sae awfu' huffy when he didna see my wit I trampit back alang the shore resolved to "do " him yet ;
I'd a hauf peck bottle wi' me whilk I sooked as toom's could be. An' happy thochf, I'll square him yet,
I filled it frae the sea. I hastened back an' met him ; he was waitin' on the pier,
I let him see the bottle an' began to humbly speer Gin for a sook he'd let me pass an' board the waitin' boat
Not for a jirble less," quo he, " than jist the bloomin' lot." I handed him the bottle, got aboard,
an' frae the brig I saw him teethwize plunk the cork an' tak a hearty swig.
Then owre his face there seem'd to steal a lang releegious look, An' whuslin' ower a polisman he offered him a sook ;
' The bobby toom'd the bottle, then to attitude o' pray'r
He drew the solemn pierman by the whiskers an' the hair,
An' lood I heard him sweerin' as the steamer steam'd awa—
" She'll rin ta offish in to ye for poisonin' ta law."
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Left is the shed stick print, here this
demonstrates printing with a tool
designed for weaving. It leaves a distinct
flavour of textile on the paper. The piece
appears as a woven textile
Above I am recalling the bleachfield
dyeworks and the colours which may
have tinted the Avon. The Avon itself is
reflected within this small maquette as
the water forces it's way over the dam,
rushing out as five separate strands.
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Bonnie Larkha'
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Sweet spot o' my childhood, my birthplace, my pride,That tranquilly lies o'erlooking the
Clyde,
'Mid scenes o' fresh beauty the sweetest o' a', My ain native village o' bonnie Larkha',
The laverock at heaven's yett abune thee sings sweet, Its sang o' blithe joy the bright
mornin' tae greet, Wi' merles gay chanting an' peewit's weird ca'. To me thou art dearer O
bonnie Larkha'.
The ripe fields aroon thee are fair tae behol, An' gae back their treasures to thee manifold,
Awaiting blithe reapers fu' ripe for the fa', bringing cheer tae the cotters o' bonnie Larkha'.
Surrounded wi' beauty that's hard tae compare, The rarest o' orchards to view
everywhere,
An' wi' Avon's sweet vale, the fairest o' a'. Thou art sweetly enhanced O bonnie Larkha'.
I cherish thy friendship whaur loving hearts beat, I hallow thy memories tae me ever
sweet,
Nae spot that I ken or in truth can I ca',
Half sae dear tae my heart as bonnie Larkha'.
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Weaving in Library
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In library, participants get to try out this small
handheld loom

“Think we might have a weaving
class!”.
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The weavers and miners cottage are still prominent within Larkhall. One local
lady remembers her grandmother opening the windows of her cottage to sell
her homemade toffee!

Bleachfield
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Above - Shed stick for
weaving loom pastel on
paper
Right – a workman's garage
has an element of' textiles
with beautiful patchwork

Seed sowing walk
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In response to members of community
relaying memories of afternoons spent
in Tom Thumb park I held an event
which included planting bulbs and
sowing wild flower seeds, reading local
poetry, a heritage talk on industry and
folklore finished off with a leisurely
stroll!
The Tom Thumb park is so called after
it became a memorial to local
covenanter minister Rev MacMillan. A
small replica of his manse was built
within the area. The park was always
usually beautifully planted with a floral
clock situated for all to see! I wanted to
bring an element of this back to the
area.
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Bulbs being planted and wild flower seeds are sown! A
happy afternoon was spent chatting and planting!
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Leaving Larkie
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The residency in Larkhall has been
an absolute pleasure. Thank you
to everyone who took the time to
chat to me. I have found the local
people very friendly and more than
happy to chat to me about their
memories and knowledge of the
area. The vast amount of heritage
in the area makes it a very
interesting place to research. The
poems from local Larkhall men of a
different era, sum up perfectly the
beauty of the landscape and the
unique character and wit of
Lanarkshire people. I have
thoroughly enjoyed the residency
and look forward to returning to see
the flowers in full bloom.
Thank you
Allison Smith

